This course (INT 35LT) brings together two faculty, English Professor James Kearney and Theater & Dance Professor Irwin Appel, to offer students an immersive experience of Shakespeare that combines performance, literary study, and research.

As part of the course, students will conduct an in-depth study of one or more classic works. Expect Shakespeare to come to life on page and stage as we experience these multi-faceted plays from a variety of perspectives.

This course fulfills an Area G and European Traditions General Education requirement. In addition, 20 scholarships in the amount of $2,000 are available to students to offset the cost of unit fees.

### Application process for a scholarship:

**Step 1:** Select INT 35LT on your FSSP course preference form.

**Step 2:** If you would like to apply for a scholarship, prepare a brief essay (no more than 300 words) explaining why you are interested in the course. Once the FSSP advising staff enroll you in the course, you will receive instructions on how to submit your scholarship essay.

**time:**

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday  
12:30 - 3:20pm  
Summer Session B  
August 5 – September 14